
6. Mother’s Name:

7. Permanent Address:

1. Name:

2. Date of Birth: XXXXX

4. Nationality: XXXXX

3. Place of Birth: XXXXX

5. Gender: XXXXX

Email : XXXXX

'.

CRBneo Plus

Admission Form

A. Personal Particulars

XXXXX

XXXXX

XXXXX

Mobile: XXXXX

B. Health Information

1. Blood Group: XXXXX

C. Educational Qualification:

Examination Appeared Marks/Grade

XXXXX XXXXX

XXXXX XXXXX

D. Diploma Qualification:

Not Completed.

E. Graduation Qualification:

Stream : XXXXX

Passing Year : XXXXX

Examination Appeared Percentage Year of Passing

XXXXX XXXXX XXXXX

XXXXX XXXXX XXXXX
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XXXXX



Mobile: XXXXX Email: XXXXX

Email: XXXXX

F. Post Graduation Qualification:

Stream :

Passing Year :

Examination Appeared GPA Year of Passing

XXXXX XXXXX XXXXX

XXXXX XXXXX XXXXX

G. Language Details:

Language Rating

XXXXX XXXXX

XXXXX XXXXX

H. Reference:

Details of the reference whom you know well and who knows you well. 

Name: XXXXX Relation: XXXXX

Address: XXXXX

II. Reference:

Details of the reference whom you know well and who knows you well. 

Name: XXXXX Relation: XXXXX

Address: XXXXX

Mobile: XXXXX

I. Transaction Details:

Your mode of payment : XXXXX

READ, UNDERSTOOD AND ACCEPTED BY,

e-Sign by Name: XXXXX Date: XXXXX Through Device Ip: XXXXX Aadhaar verification key:

XXXXX



XXXXX ON XXXXXAT XXXXXpm AADHAAR NUMBER 123456789 VIA AADHAAR 
AUTHENTICATION OTP SENT ON XXXXX

DIGITALLY RECEIVED AND ACCEPTED AS DOCUMENT BY THE INSTITUTION

Terms & Conditions

A. Payment Schedule:

Admission Fee needs to be deposited with the Admission Form.
Fees once paid are refundable as per mentioned in the agreement only if completely paid as
required below .

Fee Amount Schedule

Processing Fees Rs. 3,000 Processing fees of admission (not refundable)

Android Application
charge

Rs. 30,000 +
5400(GST 18%)

Get your android application and start training
(Not Refundable)

Internship Deposit Rs. 20000 Refundable as per the agreement.

Placement security
Deposit Rs. 50000 refundable as per the agreement.

Total Fees Rs. 1,08,400

# Cheque/DD to be drawn in favor of “CRB Tech Solutions Pvt. Ltd.”

B. The fee does not cover the prospectus cost, cost of certifications, industrial visits, excursions,
pocket money, extra subject/learning support, weekend outing/trips, transportation,
workshop/seminars, extra tutorial, and medical expenses of any sort. Students understand that the fee
for the examination is extra.

C.The fee is applicable for Android applications of CRBtech Neo.

D.The amount paid is for Android applications of CRBtech Neo only and not for the
job/placement/offer letter/LOI. Job/placement call is a free service offered by CRB TECH to all the
students and there is no cost involved for placements.

E.Kindly note jobs can not be purchased you have to study to earn them. Crb tech takes security
deposit for internship and placement to create seriousness about process and not as charges. We refund
the same without questions if asked for refund as mentioned in the agreement.

F.The candidate becomes eligible for internship calls 2 months from the date of training or admission
date by completing admission fee 30000 + GST 18% + 3000 admission processing fee and 1 month
from payment of internship security deposit of Rs. 20000 whichever is later.

G. There will be no placement/internship support for candidates who have not completed their
diploma or graduation or relevant qualification.

H.The student has done the self-evaluation and found himself academically fit for this software
application and internet based training program before admission.

I.It is the responsibility of the institute to provide only Android based software applications (not ios or
any other platform based) and internet based training to the student.
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J.The fee payment should be made in the due time period as notified to the student.

K.The student understands and accepts that this is an advanced and professional training course and
he/she confirms he/she has the basic knowledge about the domain and education for which he is taking
the course.

L.Experienced candidates with relevant experience will get a chance to apply for placement support
immediately.

M.Internship stipends depend and vary from company to company from Rs 0 to 15000/- it is not in
control of CRB Tech. If the candidate is not happy with the internship received and decides to not to
continue, CRB Tech will refund the Internship deposit of Rs 20000 as mentioned in the agreement.

N.Students are required to appear for interviews on the mentioned dates as informed by the placement
department at any location. The student is supposed to join the organization and at any location for
which he/she has been selected on the mentioned date as informed.

O.The admission stands cancelled without any refund in case of Data infringement, circulating CRB
Tech printed non printed material outside. In the case of sharing training patterns and modules to third
parties or starting their own competitive business similar to the business model of CRB Tech or its
associates. CRB Tech reserves the right to take necessary action (civil or criminal) if a student is found
indulged in immoral activities.

P.For bilingual training, a salary package between INR 3.5 Lakhs per annum and up to INR 18 lakhs
per annum is assured under this program, only if the student successfully achieves the N2 level in the
respective foreign language. For global opportunities they are possible only if a student achieves mid-
high to high level/Band of language skills according to globally accepted ratings considering 5 as basic
and 1 as highest. Students will get a Package Assurance Certificate from CRB tech after completion of
fees.

Q.Important Information and Instructions:

1. The management reserves the right to decline / cancel admission without any refund to any
student. The decision of the management is final and binding.

2. No terms and conditions mentioned above will be waived under any circumstances whatsoever.

I hereby undertake I have applied for the Android App Development Using Java & Kotlin
(CRBneo Plus) software application and internet based training program with CRB TECH.
I understand that the amount paid is for Android applications of CRBtech Neo only and
not for a job/placement/offer letter/LOI.
Job is complementary to training and free of cost. I have read the rules & regulations of “CRB
TECH'' and shall abide by them in letter and spirit.
I shall also abide by the rules modified or framed in future.
I understand that a payment once made is partly refundable as mentioned in agreement and only
if completely paid.
Students can not change course post 10(Ten) calendar days from the date of admission.
The student has done the self-evaluation and found himself academically fit for this online
course before admission.
Kindly note that There is no offering or services of CRB tech other than mentioned on the
Application/ Admission Form and Agreement.

Terms of Refund:

1. The amount for refund is calculated as excluding GST of Rs. 5400 paid to the government, basic
charge of android application which is Rs. 30000 and Legal and agreement processing charge of
Rs. 3000.
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2. Refund will be processed after the candidate submits notarised undertaking as printed on last
page of agreement and submits hard copy to CRB Tech for which he will receive email
confirmation of refund request as receipt.

3. candidate can claim refund only after the 6month from date of agreement on the date mentioned
in agreement.

4. The refund will be processed in 30 working days after the date of request.
5. The refund will be processed if the candidate is not satisfied with his Internship or placement or

is not placed in his own domain.
6. No questions will be asked to the candidate if the above point no 5 is criteria.
7. The candidate understands that JOBS are not sold and the amounts paid by him are for training.

The refund is a good gesture shown by the institute.
8. The candidate understands that there is no refund for any incomplete fees paid.
9. The candidate understands that he is liable to get an amount other than mentioned in point

number 1 under Terms of Refund: basic training cost of Rs 30000+ GST and processing fees of
3000 is not at all refundable. All the refunds are subjected as per the separate agreements. It is
considered here that the candidate has paid complete fees of Rs 108400.

10. That, this Agreement shall be deemed to be completed after refund of amount mentioned in
agreement is processed on the account details mentioned above. The institute will not be liable
for any services or any kind; all access to the mobile application will be revoked.

11. Notarized Undertaking for Refund to be submitted on 100 Rs bond paper as undertaking done
by the student which should be notarised and to be submitted to institute. It is available on the
last page of the agreement. There cannot be change in the wording of Sample Notarized
Undertaking for Refund.

Undertaking

I hereby undertake that I have applied for the Android App Development Using Java & Kotlin
(CRBneo Plus) bilingual software application and internet based Training Program with CRB Tech. I 
understand that the amount paid is for Android applications of CRBtech Neo only and not for the 
job/placement/offer letter/LOI. Job/placement call is a free service offered by CRB TECH to all the 
students and there is no cost involved for placements. I have read the rules & regulations of “CRB 
TECH” and shall abide by them in letter and spirit. I shall also abide by the rules modified or framed 
in the future. I shall pay the fees and other charges before specified dates. I understand that there will 
be a separate agreement governed by the provisions of The Indian Contract Act 1872 and its 
amendments thereafter. I understand that a payment made only partly refundable mentioned in this 
form as well and as per the agreement. I Agree and understand that there is no offering or services of 
CRB tech other than mentioned on the Application/Admission Form and Agreement. I understand that 
discussions that are personal in nature will not be entertained and cannot alter the process of CRBtech. 
I shall abide by the rules and regulations mentioned above and also mentioned in the agreement. This 
undertaking abides me for my entire program duration.

READ, UNDERSTOOD AND ACCEPTED BY,

XXXXX ON XXXXX AT XXXXXpm AADHAAR NUMBER 123456789 VIA AADHAAR 
AUTHENTICATION OTP SENT ON XXXXX

DIGITALLY RECEIVED AND ACCEPTED AS DOCUMENT BY THE INSTITUTION
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